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Mechi-Karnali Fest
Lukash Singh Adhikari 
Grade VII

The Mechi-Karnali Fest was organised by the 
students of Grade 7. This was our IMYC task 
for which we were given about 3 days to or-
ganise, arrange, and manage everything re-
quired. Four different programs were con-
ducted at our fest. The programs included a 
cultural event, a debate competition, a quiz 
competition and an art competition. What 
made this program so special was that usually, 
the teachers would arrange and manage the 
program and the students would help them 
with the remaining little things, but this time it 
was quite the opposite. We students made all 
the arrangements required for this program 
ourselves, and the teachers helped us with the 
remaining. For different events, we had differ-
ent teachers to guide and supervise us, like for 
the cultural event we had Ma’am Shova , for 
the art competition we had Sir Bibek, for de-
bate we had Ma’am Dechen, and lastly, for the 
quiz we had Ma’am Stuti. We divided different 
roles amongst ourselves and made some stu-
dents the main fest managers, some the event 
managers, and some the participants. The 
main managers looked after each event and 

RAINY SEASON
Evana Lamichhane Grade II

All the days of the rainy season are not always 
rainy. Sometimes it rains throughout the day. 
Such a day is called a rainy day. On a rainy day 
it rains all day . Roads become muddy and slip-
pery. 

Rain is a beautiful gift of nature to mother 
earth. We love rain. It has many good effects. 
It brings fertility and prosperity. Children love 
to play in the rain. Farmers love it too, for it 
brings fertility and better yield. It is so very 
essential for sustaining life. There is greenery 
everywhere. Nature looks very beautiful. I love 
to play in the rain.
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controlled everything. The event managers 
would look after their own respective events, 
and the participants would participate in dif-
ferent events. The cultural event was compul-
sory so there were 9 groups: Magar, Limbu, 
Tamang, Tharu, Bahun/Chettri, Dhimal, Sherpa, 
Newar and Gurung. The event ran smoothly 
and the different groups had to wear their own 
respective groups’ cultural dresses. The event 
ended at around 11 o’clock and after that we 
had our lunch break. After the lunch break, we 
had the debate competition. The topic was 
“Can a cactus survive in a moist climate?”. The 
program was very good and interesting. After 
the debate there was a quiz and there were 
4 groups. All of the participants were asked 
various interesting questions. We had a break 
and then we continued on to the art competi-
tion. The contestants were given different top-
ics and they had to draw on those topics. We 
were able to see very unique and amazing art 
pieces. The program was very fun and we got 
to showcase our creativity and what we learnt.

Principal’s Message
Welcome to the Volume 13 edition of the news-
letter.

Our school has completed our second block 
and is well into third. As we reflect on the many 
things for which we are thankful, I want to take 
this opportunity to share few of them with you:  
 
We are thankful to our students who come to 
school every day ready to learn and live by our 
core values. They give us all a daily reminder 
of what is important, why we are here and 
what best can be done to nurture them. We 
are thankful for the support of the parents in 
creating an outstanding partnership for our 
students.  We are thankful for the teachers, 
assistants, bus drivers, nurse, kitchen team, 
support staff, and administrators who really 
care about student achievement and have the 
best interests of our students at heart.  
 
We are also thankful to our academic partners, 
parents and all the stakeholders who enthusi-
astically contribute so much to our school. We 
appreciate your continuous support in these 
most difficult and challenging times. We see 
dedicated and tireless individuals going above 
and beyond to make sure that great things 
happen in our school. They do make a differ-
ence, and the children, in their own individual 
ways, benefit from those efforts. 
So please help me thank our IWS team for or-
ganizing an amazing Dashain and Tihar fest.
One of the most joyous times of the year is 
when we celebrate festivals together as a fam-
ily. Nepal is one of the most vibrant countries in 
the world, with an infinite number of festivals, 
each with its own unique tradition and purpose. 
With the motive of providing an opportunity to 
our young learners to learn so many values 
and skills to be able to feel a sense of connec-
tion with their own culture and that of others. 
We believe the celebration organized at IWS 
has certainly contributed in transforming their 
social behavior, increasing their cultural under-
standing, leading to cognitive development. 
Likewise, many academic activities were con-
ducted such as quiz, essay writing, debate  and 
during these events children imbibed skills like 
being empathetic, taking responsibility, and 
having compassion for each other leading to 
the development of some essential social skills.

At Imperial we have always believed in provid-
ing students a holistic education, by balancing 
academics with physical education and we 
hope that our school will continue to develop. 
I am overwhelmed to share that the IWS an-
nual sports meet 2022 was organized after 3 
years of covid disruption. As a matter of fact 

sports hold a special place in our life because 
it not only keeps us physically fit but it works 
as a mental booster as it creates a chemical 
in our brain and because of that exertion our 
body gets rejuvenated. And moreover it keeps 
our brain active and even helps in sharpen-
ing our academic level. The collaboration and 
teamwork that our students demonstrated 
reflected that sports is not only about winning 
but it is also about working in a team, learning 
to collaborate , and use the skills or techniques 
in the best possible ways. 
     Sports teach teamwork, discipline and integ-
rity. I hope our students will exhibit this kind of 
teamwork in day-to-day life be it in the class-
room, school premises or outside the school. 
The bonding, laughter, fun and happiness that 
we shared during sports meet will be cherished 
as lasting memories. 
Last but not the least, I am delighted to share 
with you that our students took part in vari-
ous inter school competitions. Our students 
have been exhibiting a plethora of talents in 
the school and competing amongst schools 
around which gave them a real confidence to 
break their boundaries and explore inner po-
tential. Our students also participated in the 
International Model United Nations program 
organized by Ratobangla school. Through this, 
participants acquired skills like research, pub-
lic speaking, debating and writing in addition 
to critical thinking, teamwork and leadership. 
With the motive to connect the learning with 
the real world, many field trips and tours were 
organized throughout the block. This helped 
in strengthening the socio emotional growth 
and enriched them with hands -on experience. 
Mathematics enthusiasts from our school par-
ticipated in the Iranian Geometry Olympiad and 
also competed in the national selection round 
conducted by the Mathematics Association of 
Nepal for the next international mathematics 
Olympiad.  As the second block comes to end, I 
look forward to continuing our legacy and instill 
in the students the passion for learning, sense 
of responsibility and moral & civic values.



My experience 
at Rato Bangla 
School
Arogya Dawadi  Grade V

Our class Grade V Seti, went to Rato Bangla 
school to watch the act from the book we were 
reading, “Dhumdham Ko Ghumgham”. When 
we arrived at the school, I was amazed to see 
how big the school was. There were 2 big foot-
ball fields and 2 basketball courts. The interi-
or was also massive, with lots of classrooms. 
There was even a theatre where we watched 
the performance. There were rooms for clay 
work, and there was also a wood workshop. 
There were many people we saw on the way to 
the theatre. The act was performed pleasingly, 
and I loved how they showcased it. Many props 
made the act more lively and wonderful. There 
was also a very good model of a frog. I enjoyed 
the visit to Rato Bangala School and I definitely 
want to go there again.

MY SISTER 
SARAH JOSHI  GRADE IV

We have an option to choose our friends but 
to have a sister we don’t have an option. They 
are a gift by  God. A sister is someone you can 
freely talk to. You can share your deepest se-
crets with her. The bond  between them is just 
amazing. Be it younger or older sister, they al-
ways bring joy in our life. 
I am so lucky to have a younger sister. Her 
name is Meesha. She is five years old. She is 
jolly and kind.  She likes to play with me. Some-
times she plays with my books, disturbs me 
while I am reading, and makes my wardrobe 
messy. I get annoyed with such activities but 
ultimately I smile at her. Because of her kind 
nature she makes friends easily. She is one of 
the reasons that binds 
our family together. She brings joy and happi-
ness to our family.  Everybody loves her and I 
love her too. 

My Mother’s skill
Anusna KC  Grade IV

My mother makes the best food. When I’m in 
my room doing activities I can smell her cook-
ing. And I follow the smell and  think about what 
it could be. When I check what she has made 
I know it will taste good  no matter what and 
when I try her food  it tastes amazing.

About my
experience of our 
new IPC entry 
point.
Abhirup Ghimire Thebe
Grade IV 

In our entry point of our new IPC topic “Na-
ture of life”,we went on a field trip to Edu farm 
where we saw many animals for example- tur-
key, chicken, rooster, buffalo,rabbit and many 
more. We also learned how we can identify 
if something is alive or not. We also learned 
about the different animals’ babies. They also 
showed us the farmer’s museum where we 
saw lots of tools and also learned about their 
uses and the names. We also fed some hens, 
chickens and roosters. They also showed their 
tree house to us which was really cool. They 
also treated us with some popcorn and lem-
onade. We also danced at the Mayur hall. Af-
ter that we went back to our buses by saying 
goodbye and thank you. The experience was 
really exciting and fun for me and my friends 
and teachers.

Mouse Pie
Arogya Dawadi Grade V

There was once a cook from Dubai
He found a big rat in his pie
He screamed in fright
Ran left and then right
And then he started to cry!
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Drama at
Budhanilkantha 
School
Sakshi Bhandari  Grade VIII

On 26th August, the students of grade 8 and 
grade 10 of Imperial World School visited Bud-
hanilkantha School. We were invited there to 
watch a drama staged by them. The drama 
was called “ Jiuda Awasheshharu” inspired by 
a book of the same name which means ‘living 
fossils’.Upon arrival we were greeted by one 
of the teachers and two students. The stu-
dents gave us a tour of the school. The school 
was huge and I was immensely fascinated. I 
would’ve probably gotten lost if not for our 
guides. 

My Trip To India
Aarya Bikram Rana Grade VIII

I went to India to visit one of the most import-
ant religious sites known in the Hindu mytholo-
gy, The Kamrup Kamakhya Temple in Guwahati, 
Assam. My trip started from TIA (Tribhuvan In-
ternational Airport) on August 24, 2022. It was 
a 5 day trip where I went to relax  and success-
fully returned home in a jolly mood. I went with 
my 10 aunts and sisters. We went to pray for 
the good luck and welfare of our families, but 
we must have been surrounded by misfortune 
as there was a delay at the beginning of the 
journey.

Firstly, our journey started on a Yeti airlines 
flight from Kathmandu to Bhadrapur, Jhapa. 
The flight was cool and calm, and we had taken 
off on time. We then landed perfectly, thanks 
to the skillful crew members. The weather was 
sultry. I was drenched in sweat within 5 min-
utes, taking my first step in Bhadrapur. When 
we reached Bhadrapur it was already our 
lunch time so we got into the jeeps and went 
to have exotic food. The scenery on the way 
made me love my country even more, green 
jungles, fields, farms and houses everywhere. 
We came to Kakarbhitta, near the Nepal-India 
border and ate lunch there.

The lunch was authentic Nepalese food and 
my favourite chicken-leg piece gravy. Soon,we 
continued our journey and reached the Ne-

My Football
Tournament
Experience 
Stawan Marasini Grade VII

There was a football tournament organised 
at Kapan Sports Center. There were many 
schools participating and I was very excited yet 
nervous for it. We had lunch at our school be-
fore we left, we got everything we needed and 
headed to the bus. Our game was the open-
ing game. I was playing forward and we were 
against Apex Life School. I was shaking due to 
anxiousness, but I calmed down after the game 
started. Our formation was 2-1-3-1, 2 strikers, 
1 midfielder, 3 defenders and 1 goalkeeper. We 
had another game with Euro School. I didn’t 
play this game because there were other peo-
ple who had not gotten a chance to play. I was 
hoping and expecting this game to go better 
but luck was surely not on our side because we 
lost the game by one goal so the score was 0-1. 
There were some of our teammates who were 
thinking of quitting football but I knew deep in-
side me quitting would not be the solution. Af-
ter we returned  to school everyone was asking 
about the game but I didn’t utter a word due to 
disappointment. All of us knew there was much 
more room for improvement and we admitted 
our defeat.

MY DASHAIN
VACATION
Agrata Acharya Grade: I

I like the Dashain festival . I went to Jhapa. I 
played swing and kite with my brother and sis-
ter. I ate lots of yummy varieties of food. I got 
tika and Jamara from my grandmother and 
grandfather. I also went to my mama house in 
Ilam. I saw a beautiful tea garden and horses in 
Ilam. I saw the big Saptakoshi river on the way 
and I turned back to Kathmandu.

pal-India border which is the bridge over the 
Mechi river. After some time, we entered Bag-
dogra, India. Then soon after, we went straight 
to Siliguri, West Bengal, to spend the first day. 
In the city, everyone was friendly, and spoke 
Nepalese language. 

We spent the rest of the day shopping at City 
Center mall of Siliguri and chilled in our hotel 
blasting cool air against the warm tempera-
ture. Next we went to the train station of Sili-
guri (NJP) from where we went to our main 
destination, Guwahati Kamakhya station. It was 
my first experience travelling in a train. It was 
a rough and tough journey on the fast North 
East Express.

The test had begun. Our train was supposed 
to be from 8 a.m to 3.30 p.m (8 hrs) but was 
delayed by 6 hrs and we spent our time in 
the train for about 14 hrs. But the picturesque 
scenery outside, composed of fertile flat terai 
lands with no mountains and only farms and 
villages, was majestic. We reached Guwahati at 
about 10 p.m. Again, we had come to the valley 
from the flat. We went directly to our hotel and 
took a rest. The next day, I woke up and saw 
a huge valley surrounded by tall hills. It was an 
important day for us as it was the day to go 
to the holy temple. The temple was situated 
at the top of a hill. While going to the temple 
we saw that the hill was filled with mythologi-
cal drawings of Lord Shiva and Sati Devi. We 
reached the temple, but going inside appar-
ently took us 7 and a half hours because of the 
long queue. 

Finally, our wait was over and we prayed to the 
goddess or Devi for the welfare and happiness 
of everyone. The holy site had an enthusiastic 
spiritual power which never made people tired. 
We were starving, so we thanked the Gods for 
the opportunity granted for this pilgrimage and 
immediately went to have our meal. The meal 
was pure-veg and delicious.

We went back to the city and explored the 
Brahmaputra River, the Tirupati Temple, Shiva 
Temple, etc. The third day, we went shopping in 
malls and bought souvenirs for our friends and 
families. I also got to taste Taco Bell, Starbucks, 
etc. The next day, our return was scheduled at 
11p.m, so we explored the markets once again 
and had fun. But in this course, because of the 
rush I lost my charger. We bid our farewell to 
Guwahati, Assam and returned by train. The 
train was delayed yet again.

As we reached Siliguri late because of the de-
lay. We went back to Nepal and had our lunch 
again there. It was a tasty mutton meal. We 
decided to stay at a hotel near the Bhadra-
pur airport where our flight would  take off at 8 
p.m. We stayed in our hotel till the time of flight 
. Later, we caught our flight and flew back to 
Kathmandu valley.

The experience was versatile, good and ex-
travagantly exquisite. The holy visit makes 
people positive and I hope to be part of these 
kinds of trips even more.

Soon we were asked to gather in the audito-
rium. Then the show began. ‘Jiuda Awashesh-
haru’ expresses the pain of poverty and the 
problems of child marriage in the rural envi-
ronment in Nepal. The drama was spectacular. 
The set was well constructed and so were the 
characters. There were a few scenes and dia-
logues that I found quite funny. The way they 
included the flaws of society enthralled me. It 
was executed so brilliantly.

The cast was incredible. Their speaking and 
acting skills were magnificent. They really in-
spired me to improve my Nepali speaking and 
communication skills. Honestly, I was stunned 
by how well they performed their designated 
roles. I really learned a lot from them in a fun 
and entertaining way. It would be amazing if 
the students from IWS too would be able to 
stage such a drama soday. I aspire to be just 
as good as them one day. 

The show finally ended and we bid our good-
byes. On the way back to school we all dis-
cussed our views on the play. All the comments 
were positive. Students of Budhanilkantha 
School really did a great job. All their hard work 
was worth watching. I am thankful I got the op-
portunity to see the play. It was such a won-
derful experience.



MY NEW FRIEND 
Sudesha Gauchan  Grade: I

My friend’s name is Sataski Rana Chhetri and 
she is my new friend. I like her as a best friend 
and she is sweet. I play with her all day and she 
is in the same grade as me. She is my favourite 
friend and she also likes me. We  do things to-
gether and she helps me. 

MY FIRST EXIT 
POINT(BRAIN-
WAVE)
Sudesha Gauchan  Grade: I

On my first exit point, I gave a presentation. I 
enjoyed it a lot when I was performing as I got 
the chance to perform on stage. I even danced 
with my friends in the “Roar” song. Everyone 
clapped for us and my teacher was also very 
happy.together and she helps me. 

All about me
Shreyank Shakya

I like the colour pink
And I use a lot of ink
I have a lot of time
But I don’t like to whine

I have friends who are kind
And we like to rhyme
My hobby is to draw
And I obey the law
Playing is fun
We run and run
I love watching Bright Side
But the road is very wide

My Hobby
Samdung Hang Rai Grade IV

I love the blue sky
But the sky is really high
I like to play with a butterfly
I love the colour blue
Baby birds just flew
I love to pet dogs
And I like to watch some frogs
As for my right

I have to fight
There was a heavy rain
I saw a crane
And I found a wren

Story writing
The Forest

Aanvi Kashyap
Grade IV

Once upon a time, there was a forest and there 
were lots of trees filled with fruits and vegeta-
bles. One day, the animals like lions, tigers, and 
bears tried to steal the fruits and vegetables. 
The insects like butterflies, ants, worms saw 
what they were doing so they came up with a 
plan. It was to infest their habitat. But unfortu-
nately, it didn’t work. They came up with plan B. 
It was to make them slip from the slippery soil 
and to make them trip on the rock and fall into 
the pond. Their plan was also to make a small 
fire with the help of wood and put it in front of 
their faces and scare them. When they tried, it 
worked. This helped them to get their habitat 
back.
The moral of the story is don’t ever steal. It 
leads to no success.

Out of the window
Yuvani  Grade IV

Gazing out of the window wondering what 
treasures wake me outside and enough of 
being trapped in a house filled with boredom. 
But the next second I open the window and to 
my surprise the wonderful past of man treats 
me like a superstar. I take a look around, hav-
ing no mercy that I broke a rule that the sun is 
shining down on lush grass. The lakes are bluish 
green, fish jumping up and down trees waving 
their branches like they’re saying hello looking 
back at the window. I jumped out thanking my 
brain to do that as I step on the stone path 
that magically appears and leads me further. 
Towards the forest of beauty the magical gate 
appeared and I stepped inside looking out for 
anything that would probably attack me but 
instead I saw flowers blooming from the grass 
and the sunlight shining like it had never before 
and then the rainbows appeared. As I find my 
new home, a small cottage that I stay in now, 
looking back I thank nature for giving me this.
This time the house is not filled with boredom 
it is filled with exciting new treasures. Nature 
is our home and nature is absolute for me. It’s 
me Yuvani from 4 Rapti with a curious eagle 
surrounding my head.

The Kite Fest Expe-
rience
By Rayirth Acharya Grade VII

On the 12th of Asoj, I got an opportunity to in-
terview students and teachers . I had to ask 
them 3 questions. For the students, there were 
simple questions. For the teachers, there were 
questions about their childhood and experi-
ence.

So, the first question the students were asked 
was, “How are you feeling?” I got many an-
swers saying that they were excited, feeling 
great, adequate, and other things that made 
the principal grin. The second question was, 
“What are you going to do in today’s celebra-
tion?” They said they were going  to talk to their 
friends, play on the swing, visit classes, do fun 
activities, help others, etc. The last question 
was, “What are you going to do after school?” 
They said that they would party, fly kites, eat 
sweets, go to their old houses, etc.

Now, I am going to talk about the questions I 
asked my teachers. The first question was, 
“How are you feeling today?” The teachers 
said they were feeling excellent and happy that 
the kids are having fun. Wow, these teachers 
care a lot for us. Anyways, the second ques-
tion was, “What are you going to do after the 
celebration at school ends?” to which they 
replied that they would spend their time with 
family, practice taekwondo,go to their village, 
stay busy, etc. And the last question was, “If 
you have made any kites, how many did you 
make?”.They gave the answers in various num-
bers . One teacher said that they helped in 
making kites for the  kids, and another teacher 
said that all the decorations that was done in 
the school were made by her and Bibek sir.

Anyways, to come to conclusion, the kite fes-
tival was really fun for the juniors, seniors, and 
teachers. They all spoke positively about this 
festival, and it makes me very happy. I’m hap-
py that everyone was able to have fun on that 
day.  
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On the 18th of August 2022, the Israel Em-
bassy held a student workshop and invited two 
students from private schools around Nepal. 
The student workshop was a program that 
had a main goal: an agenda that would help 
teachers figure out and work as a team with 
the students to establish new ways of teaching 
in a more practical manner. On the fifth day of 
the 7-day program, students were invited to 

share their own perspectives about the edu-
cation system.
 
From the many schools that participated, Im-
perial World School was one of them. My se-
nior and I went to the school at around 10 a.m. 
We walked to the A-level building, and I saw 
a few of my friends from social media during 
their assembly. A very interesting thing I found 
out about Rato Bangala School is that the stu-
dents clean the whole school in the morning 
by themselves. We walked to the hall where 
the program was held; we were greeted by a 
teacher, and she seated us at different tables. 
For the first 30 minutes, we sat and listened 
to a lecture and then we had our breakfast. 
The breakfast consisted of two eggs, a sand-
wich, some fruits, a croissant, and juice. I might 
add that the juice was particularly good. We 
enjoyed the meal and went back to the hall 
where we headed outside to get some stones. 
I noticed paint on the desk, so I assumed we 
were going to paint stones, so I set out to get 

flat stones. When we returned, they told us to 
stack up all the rocks that we had collected. I 
didn’t have a hard time doing it as I had flat 
rocks that would stack on top of one another. 
They told us to mix the stones that everyone 
had gathered together into a pile and build a 
statue in complete silence. No talking, no sign of 
communication. My team ended up with a pile 
of rocks meant to be a house, but we disguised 
it as a tower. What we learned from this activ-
ity is that communication is the key to team-
work, and we can’t function as a team without 
proper communication and coordination.
 
After this, we had lunch, and during the lunch 
break, I painted on the wall and made some 
new friends. I met some new friends named 
Roslyn, Ava, Daxata, and Charu. They were the 
sweetest, and I am very glad I met them. I also 
talked to my aunt, since she works there, and 
a few other people who recognized me. My se-
nior and I started walking around the school. 
We met an old student of Imperial World 
School who was also a graduate of IWS.
It was around this time that the teacher 
brought us outside and told us to be rebellious 
with the teachers and give them a hard time, 
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so we did. I, Roslynn, and Ava set out alone to 
the playground and played on the swing and 
monkey bars. That’s a memory I will cherish for 
a long time, for sure. After the play was over, I 
made friends with a teacher, Ma’am Rekha. It 
turned out that she was a distant relative of 
mine. We walked back to the hall again.
 
We sat for another lecture again, and soon 
the program was over in the blink of an eye. I 
exchanged phone numbers with some teach-
ers, and we took some photos together, in-
cluding my newly found friends. I set off with 
my seniors and principal, ready to go home 
and sleep. We were stuck in traffic for a pretty 
long time, which was hectic. But at last, my day 
came to an end. I would call it a really success-
ful day and hope that many more opportuni-
ties come my way.

Workshop organised by Israel Embassy
Prakriti Gurung Grade VIII
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Different Scientists and their Inventions or  
Discoveries 
Nikola Tesla

Nikola Tesla was a Serbian-American inventor, electrical engineer, mechan-
ical engineer, and futurist best known for his contributions to the design 
of the modern alternating current electricity supply system. He invented 
the first alternating current (AC) motor and developed AC generation and 
transmission technology. He also invented the tesla coil. He was one of the 
smartest people ever to walk the planet.

Fun facts: 

1. Nickola Tesla was born during a lightning storm.
2. He had an amazing memory.
3. He was really funny.

Stephen Hawking

Stephen William Hawk-
ing was an English the-
oretical physicist, cos-
mologist, and author 
who, at the time of his 
death, was director of 
research at the Centre 
for Theoretical Cosmol-
ogy at the University 
of Cambridge. He was 
regarded as one of the 
most brilliant theoreti-
cal physicists in history. 
His work on the origins 
and structure of the 
universe, from the Big 
Bang to black holes, revolutionised the field, 
while his best-selling books have appealed to 
readers who may not have Hawking’s scientific 
background.

Fun facts:
1. Stephen Hawking grew up in a house where 
education was very important.
2. When he was a teenager, Stephen and his 
friends built a computer out of old clock parts, 
telephone switchboards and other recycled 
items.
3. When Stephen Hawking was 17, he went to 
Oxford University to study physics and chem-
istry.

Galileo Galilei 

Galileo di Vincenzo Bonaiuti de’ Galilei was an 
Italian astronomer, physicist and engineer, 

sometimes de-
scribed as a poly-
math. Commonly 
referred to as Gal-
ileo, his name was 
pronounced. He 
was born in Pisa, It-
aly. He is renowned 
for his discoveries: 
he was the first to 
report telescop-
ic observations 
of the mountains 
on the moon, the 
moons of Jupiter, 
the phases of Ve-
nus, and the rings of Saturn. He invented com-
passes and balances to improve telescopes 
and microscopes.

Fun facts:

1. Galileo Galilei was a college dropout.
2. He spent his final years under house arrest.
3. He was sentenced to life in prison by the Ro 
     man Inquisition.

GLOBAL WARM-
ING
Shatakshi Bhatta Grade VII

A huge problem in the world is global warming, 
which is understood as the rise in temperature 
of the planet. This has become a problem be-
cause it has affected wildlife, human beings 
and every living organism. We human beings 
are also to be blamed for this. While its causes 
may be natural too, it is also man-made.  For 
a better tomorrow, it is important to work as 
a team to make our mother earth better and 
stop global warming. The main natural cause 
of global warming is the greenhouse gases 
that are not able to escape from the earth 
because of which the temperature rises. The 
most common thing causing the temperature 
to rise is deforestation as well. Because of 
fossil fuel burning, garbage in landfills, and the 
gases released from vehicles, global warming is 
caused. There are hundreds of causes for this 
but apart from these causes it is also import-
ant to learn to control it. We can control global 
warming by planting more trees, not wasting 
water, recycling, and turning off electronic de-
vices when we are not using them. While we 
may not be able to fully stop global warming, 
we can control it from getting worse. So it is 
very important to remember that our respon-
sibility is also to make the earth better by using 
effective measures to control global warming.

Dengue
Sayuna Mainali  Grade VI

Nowadays many people suffer from dengue. 
Dengue is one of the most common diseases 
in the world. Dengue fever is quite dangerous 
febrile/everish disease that can mainly be 
found in tropics. It can lead to serious medi-
cal problems like dengue. Dengue fever is not 
caused by every mosquito in fact it is caused 
by the aedesAegypti mosquitoes which carries 
a deadly virus. An infected person might have 
a high chance of developing high fever, rash-
es, nausea and experiencing muscle and joint  
pains. It is not a matter of joke when a per-
son becomes infected as the symptoms may 
last between six to seven days. To make things 
worse, it may become fatal and cost you your 
life. Very often an infected person is admitted 
into the hospital for immediate medical treat-
ment; around 6,000 people have lost their life 
during 2 years due to dengue. Symptoms of 
dengue are severe headache, pain in the mus-
cle, vomiting and rash that can be described 
as red spots. Dengue fever usually starts sud-
denly with a high fever, headache, pain behind 
the eyes and even in the muscles and joints 
and even a rash appears 3 to 4 days after the 
start of the fever. Nausea, vomiting and loss 
of appetite is common. It had an outbreak this 
year during the month of August in Nepal.  In 
a densely populated city like Kathmandu, it is 
a challenge to quickly search for mosquitos 
and destroy their larvae so doctors suggest 
that other measures should be taken to avoid 
mosquito bites. Using insect repellent, wearing 
long-sleeved shirts and long pants, and con-
trolling mosquitoes inside and outside your 
home and cleaning our surroundings are some 
of the measures to prevent ourselves from 
dengue.

Stop Motion
Animation 
Agrata Budhathoki, Grade VIII

Stop-Motion Animation, also known as stop 
frame animation, has been around for over 
a century. Early on, filmmakers realised they 
could create amazing illusions by stopping and 
starting their cameras. It is an animation cap-
tured one frame at a time, with physical ob-
jects moving between frames. The illusion of 
movement is created by rapidly playing back 
the sequence of images. 

The 1898 short, “The Humpty Dumpty Cir-
cus”, in which Albert E. Smith and James Stu-
art Blackton used the pioneering technique to 
bring a toy circus of animals and acrobats to 
life, is cited as the very first example of cine-
matic stop-motion. Film cameras were used 
to capture early stop motion animation. Ani-
mators couldn’t see how their work looked un-
til their film was developed. There are several 
types of stop motion animation, including ob-
ject motion in which objects come to life with 
the animation, claymation in which clay objects 
are moved in each frame, pixilation in which 
people’s movements are captured, puppet an-
imation in which puppets are used, and so on.

Stop motion animation requires the use of 
tools such as a camera, tripod, editing soft-
ware, and materials.A stop motion animation 
requires a significant amount of effort because 
on average it takes 12 frames to create one 
second of animation. The first step in creating 
a stop motion animation is to find your setting. 
After that, fix the lighting and use a tripod to 
keep the camera steady. It is recommended 
that you use a remote trigger or timer and 
shoot with manual settings for the best results. 
Then, for smoother results, adjust the frame 
rate and move in small increments. You can 
also include audio to make the animation more 
engaging.

“A Grand Day Out”,” Coraline”, “South Park” are 
well-known examples of stop-motion anima-
tion. Stop motion animation is a time-consum-
ing process that thrives due to its uniqueness, 
despite the rapid development of more ad-
vanced animations

About Exit Point 
Challenges
Yug Bhandari Grade VIII

Everything eventually comes to an end. Like-
wise, a couple of days ago our IMYC topic 
‘challenges’ came to an end and to wrap it up, I 
alongside my fellow classmates of grade 8 had 
organised an exit point. This was the perfect 
opportunity to showcase what we had learned 
thus far in our IMYC under the topic of chal-
lenges so we had to give our best. We start-
ed first  with assigning groups that covered 
specific fields in our IMYC and distributed roles 
accordingly. Me and my friend Aaron were the 
host(MC) of the whole event. Eventually with a 
couple of practice rounds we were ready for 
our exit point and the day finally came. We 
started our exit point with a small introduction 
and our national anthem. The national anthem 
was followed by an amazing solo performance 
of the Nepali hit song ‘Bagaicha’. After the 
amazing performance, we had our designat-
ed group to present their views on the fields 
of IMYC. We had the art group, social group, 
English group followed by other groups with 
their brilliant informative presentations and in-
teresting dramas and acts. To wrap up our exit 
point, we had a wonderful performance by Yug 
and Aaron on the famous song ‘Laakhau Ha-
jarau’ followed by a short and sweet thank you 
speech. Overall we had a wonderful exit point 
which was loved by the audience as well. We 
got to share our views on what we had learned 
in this marvellous journey of our IMYC under 
the topic ‘challenges’. In the end I’d like to say 
that we had an amazing learning experience 
and continue to do so as we progress further 
in the field of IMYC.

Election 2079
Drishana Lamsal Grade V

There are three types of elections in Nepal: 
elections to the Federal Parliament, elections 
to the state assemblies, and elections to the 
local government. The election was held on the 
20th of November. Holiday was announced all 
over Nepal. There were younger candidates 
than older ones. The new candidates had 
unique ideas for the election manifesto, better 
than before. The new candidates seemed to 
be a lot more popular among the citizens of 
the country. Some popular candidates were 
Dr.Toshima Karki, Sagar Dhakal, Rangu Darsha-
na, and Ravi Lamichhane. Dr.Toshima Karki is a 
surgeon by profession but she is also a social 
activist. It’s the youth that has to be active and 
take the first step to develop the state. That 
was the reason she decided to join politics. 
Sagar Dhakal is a prime example of making 
the youth conscious of a developing country. 
His candidacy is historic among the Nepalese 
people as he faced his strong opponent and 
present Prime Minister of our country Sher Ba-
hadur Deuba from Dadeldhura. Ranju Darsha-
na made headlines because of her age. The 
youngest political figure in the history of Nepal, 
she is an inspiration to many youths who think 
they are too young to take on big responsibili-
ties.  Ravi Lamichhane was a former journalist 
on News24 . Now he has formed his own po-
litical party called Rashtriya Swatantra Party. 
The citizens are hoping that the youth candi-
dates win so that there can finally be good pol-
itics in Nepal.

The Poetry
Shravya Shrestha [Grade 5 Seti] 

Poetry is an art form that has existed since 
ancient times through different modes, emo-
tions and styles. For me, poetry is a song of 
the heart which expresses submerged feelings 
through rhyme and rhythm. There are different 
types of poems and they are – Limericks, Hai-
ku, Sonnets, Elegies and so on. Since we have 
learnt and practised limericks in class, I would 
like to share some information as well as the 
limericks that I have composed.
Limericks are funny (and sometimes rude!) po-
ems which were made popular by Edward Lear 
in the 19th century. They have a set rhyme 
scheme of AABBA.

The Knight

During one dark night 
When the soldiers went to fight
There flew a kite 
That was caught by a knight
He was a fool, for now, he was in sight.

The Cat

There was a cat    
That was wearing a hat 
She was feeling hot 
As she was cooking soup in a pot 
She got tired so she sat on a mat 
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Sketchup
Nimisha Shrestha  Grade VII

Sketchup is a 3D modelling program that can 
be used to create 3D objects in a 2D environ-
ment. Sketchup can help you plan 3D printing 
or for other purposes. It offers all the tools 
needed to be a professional and quality re-
sults even for a beginner. It is well known for 
being easy to learn. It is mostly used by archi-
tects and interior designers. My experience in 
sketchup was fun and confusing at the same 
time. At first I was hesitant and saw it as a pro-
gram which was hard to use. After seeing the 
different commands and functions, it all felt 
too confusing. Then our teacher explained the 
different tools and how to use them proper-
ly. With my knowledge of this program, I slowly 
started understanding and practiced how to 

Art Competition
Shriyam Dhungana, Grade VII

Art is the expression or application of human 
creative skill and imagination, typically in a visu-
al form such as painting or sculpture, produc-
ing works to be appreciated primarily for their 
beauty or emotional power. Art can speak the 
unspoken.
As Pablo Picasso said,” Every child is an art-
ist, the problem is staying an artist when you 
grow up.” Thanks to the IWS team who made 
that happen. At Mechi Karnali Fest we held an 
art competition for our young artists who got a 
chance to show their talent.
I was one of the participants. Let me be honest 
here that I really did not take part for compe-
tition, but to have fun and create a very un-
usual and unique piece of art. But the second 
thing I remember was holding the prize up on 
the stage and realising what talent I had. All 
the motivation and praise from my teachers 
and friends gave me a feeling of glory. I was 
thrilled and proud that I participated and had 
a chance to show my hidden talent. I’d like to 
thank everyone for appreciating my talent and 
giving me this title.

Surrealism
Sayesha Gurung, Grade X

Surrealism is a form of art in which uncon-
scious human experiences are shown. Surre-
alism contains distorted figures, bizarre and 
unexpected ordinary objects similar to the art 
movement in Paris in 1924 which was founded 
by André Breton. In Breton’s surrealist mani-
festo, he defines surrealism as “a pure psychic 
automatism”.

Some famous surrealist artists are Salvador 
Dalí, Pablo Picasso, Frida Kahlo, Man Ray and 
many others. Surrealism can also be seen in 
Rene Magritte’s paintings. One of his famous 
paintings “Golconda” shows hundreds of iden-
tical men falling from the sky. The bodies were 
painted realistically however, floating of bodies 
is something which is only possible in dreams. 

In the 21st century, surrealism exists predom-
inantly. There are many more emerging mod-
ern surrealist artists nowadays. Today, surre-
alism is shown in more creative forms such as 
photography, painting and sculpting.

Video Art
Stutee Sangroula, Grade VI

Films, video recordings, and video projections 
are all used as a creative or expressive medi-
um in the field of video art. Video art can be in-
stalled, displayed, seen, and recorded in many 
locations and is frequently site-specific.
The development of television in the late 1940s 
marked the beginning of video art. However, it 
wasn’t until the 1960s that creatives like Ste-
phen Beckett, Bruce Nauman, and Nam June 
Paik began to look into its potential.
Three essential components that make up vid-
eo art are : sound, time, and moving pictures. 
Other components like temperature, humidity, 
texture, and scent can also be included. Per-
haps the most obvious tool used by artists is 
moving visuals.
Moving images, usually with sound, are used in 
video art, which is frequently created for dis-
play in galleries, museums, and theatres. De-
pending on the site or location where they are 

Shape and Form
Chandira Pandey, Grade V

Shape and form are two elements of art. 
Shape is a flat, enclosed area of an artwork 
that is two dimensional (2D), limited to length 
and width only. Whereas form can refer to 
three dimensional (3D) objects and has not 
only length and width but also depth. Both of 
them are very crucial elements of art. Shape is 
important because it can help to create com-
plex drawings and paintings, affect composi-
tions and contribute to the balance within a 
work. While shape is very important in any art-
work, form is equally important when you want 
to make realistic looking pictures. Forms are 
either geometric or free form. Both elements 
of art are the artist’s way of using principles 
of design, and media. Despite the differenc-
es, shapes and forms are often confused with 
each other because these elements are often 
seen to convey the same moods, traits, and 
expressions, either negative or positive.

Crypto-Art
Rijan Budathoki, Grade X

Cyptro art is the latest frontier to send enor-
mous ripples across the art world. Crypto art 
is the fusion of art and blockchain technology. 
Cyptro art is preserved on the blockchain in 
the form of nonfungible token(NFT). Just like 
the traditional art form, the value of crypto 
art is heavily influenced by the credibility of 
the creator and by the rarity and its demand 
in the collector’s market.  Some digital artwork 
being auctioned for the hundreds of thousands 
to millions of dollars. For example: one artwork 
by digital artist Beeple that sold for $69.3 mil-
lion(40,000ETH) and the source code of the 
World Wide Web by Sir Tim Berners-Lee that 
auctioned for $5.4 million(2,572 ETH) .With the 
sales figure like that there is no doubt that the 
total market capitalization of crypto art sur-
passed $2 billion in 2021.

Digital arts can be created by using software 
and a personal computer  in the form of GIF, 
JPEG, videos, 3D images and art forms. While 
the aforementioned digital art can be easily 
replicated and distributed over the internet, 
crypto artists need to certify and mint a NFT 
that is linked to the authenticity of the art cre-
ated. Once certified, the art can then be up-
loaded to various marketplaces and marketed 
to potential buyers

Pop Art
Rayirth Acharya, Grade VII
Savir Chandra Shah  Grade VII

According to Roy Rauschenberg, pop art is 
characterised by a deconstruction of images 
seen in popular culture such as television, com-
ic books, magazines, movies and other various 
forms of advertising. This new style of art was 
founded during the mid to late 1950s. There 
are also many genres of pop art. It was cre-
ated to surprise and to amuse people. In inte-
rior design, Pop Art looks unusual, expressive, 
contrasting, and bright. A fact about pop art 
is that the term ‘pop’ was meant to be called 
‘popular’, so it would have been ‘popular art’. 
The main purpose of pop art is to represent 
the everyday elements of mass culture. 

The origins of pop art in North America devel-
oped differently from Great Britain. In the Unit-
ed States, Pop Art was a response by artists. 
It marked a return to hard-edged composition 
and representational art. In the U.S, some art-
work by Larry Rivers, Alex Katz and Man Ray 
anticipated pop art.

My visit to
Ghandruk
Ghandruk is a village in Kaski district of west-
ern Nepal about 32 kms North from Pokhara, a 
famous tourist destination of the country. The 
first destination of our tour during Tihar vaca-
tion with my parents and sister was this village 
of Ghandruk, which is a popular scenic beauty.
The snowy mountainous and glaciers can be 
closely seen from Ghandruk. Ghandruk is a 
village and here we can observe the Gurung 
culture and tradition very closely. We can also 
taste various local foods. I also put on the 
Gurung dress and my mother took my pho-
tographs. My sister played with baby goats 
known as kids. I visited the local tea garden but 
we had to climb a lot of stairs. We trekked for 
almost 4 hours. We stayed in a rock and mud 
hotel and the food there was very tasty.
The experience of my visit to Ghandruk was 
very beautiful. We stayed there for 2 days and 
returned to Pokhara but I will never forget this 
place and remember it throughout my life.

presented, some video artworks are made as 
setup pieces that play out over a long period 
of time.
This makes them unique from other moving 
media like movies (which are non-interactive), 
video games or even interactive media.  In the 
1960s, video art gained popularity.
The movement was caused by a number of el-
ements, such as the:
• the quick development of portable video re-
cording equipment power;
• the creation of old, and then later digital, vid-
eo editing technology;
• creation of effective techniques for magnetic 
tape and disk storage of video.
We now have access to millions of videos on 
different topics thanks to the internet. The 
more you consider it, the more incredible it 
seems. There are many excellent resources 
available for anyone who wants to create their 
own music videos.Here are some resources to 
get you starting:
- Video-Editing Software
- Adobe Premiere Pro
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Warm & Cool 
Colours
Rhythm Niraula, Denn Bajraaacharya
Grade IV

Warm Colours:

One group of colours in the colour wheel is as-
sociated with the sun, warmth, and fire. These 
colours are called warm colours since they 
make us feel warm, excited, and happy. In gen-
eral, warm colours are those in the red, orange, 
and yellow undertone. Warm colours remind 
us of heat and sunshine. Warm colours range 
from yellow-green to red-purple.

Cool Colours:

Cool colours are typified by blue, green, and 
light purple. These colours can calm and soothe 
us. Instead of reminding us of the heat, cool 
colours remind us of the water and the sky, 
even ice and snow. Did you know, that brighter 
shades, such as Aqua, Royal, and Ultramarine 
Blue, have been known to cause people to feel 
thirst? 
Blue is the only primary colour within the cool 
spectrum. Cool colours range from blue to vi-
olet, the half of the colour wheel with shorter 
wavelengths.

efficiently make models. I soon got better at 
making models and learnt how to make ad-
vanced models. Overall, sketchup is a nice 
program even though it may look confusing to 
beginners. Sketchup is also viable for architec-
ture students/beginners since it gives them a 
brief example on what they have to work with 
in the future.
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ltdLnfO{ g} d ;lDemG5" /ftL
ltdL g} xf} d]/L Kof/L ;fyL .

P]ltxfl;s :yn rGıflul/
dGh/L yfkf sIff (

xfd|f] ljBfnon] z}lIfs e|d0fsf nflu P]ltxfl;s, wfld{s tyf ko{6gsf 
b[li6sf]0fn] dxTjk"0f{ :yn rG“flul/ nfg] Joj:yf u/]sf] lyof] . rG“-
flul/ ;"Gb/tfn] el/k"0f{ /x]sf], sf7df8f}“af6 glhs} /x]sf] ;"Gb/ kxf8 
xf] .
of] kxf8 P]ltxfl;s dxTj af]s]/ plePsf] 5 . rG“flul/af6 sf7df8f}“ pk-
Tosf lgofn]kl5 k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx g]kfn PsLs/0fdf pTk|]l/t ePsf] P]
ltxfl;s ;Gbe{ 5 . sf7df8f}+ pkTosfdf n8fO“ ug{‘cl3 pgn] efn]Zj/ 
dlGb/df k"hfkf7 u/]sf] egfO 5 . oxL kxf8af6 g} /fhf k[YjLgf/fo0f 
zfxn] w]/} /d0fLo / ;d[4 sf7df8f}“ pkTosfsf]  klxnf] emns kfPsf 
lyP, h;n] /fhfsf] dgdf pkTosfnfO{ cfˆgf] /fHodf ufEg] ljrf/ 
hufof] . rG“flul/df n]lvPsf] nf]ssyf  cg";f/ k[YjL gf/fo0f zfxn] 
log} kxf8x¿df s7f]/ …;fwgfÚ jf tk:of u/]kl5 PsLs/0fsf nflu 
cfWoflTds zlQm k|fKt u/]sf] ljZjf; ul/G5 . cfˆgf] lbJo pkb]zdf /
fhf k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] klxn] ufEg] / To;kl5 sf7df8f}+nfO{ PsLs[t g]
kfnsf] /fhwfgL agfpg] ;ª\sNk u/]sf] pNn]v 5 . dsjfgk"/df /x]

cfhsf] sfd cfh}F

b[zgf nD;fn sIff M %

s]6fs]6Lx? xh"/cfdf;“u al;/x]sf lyP . “xh"/cfdf cfh xfdLnfO{ 
e"tsf] syf eGg"xf];\ gÆ Zofdn] eGof] . e"tsf] syf t slxn]sfxL 
kf] ;"Gg"k5{ t clg ltdLn] t cfˆgf] u[xsfo{ klg u/]sf] 5}gf} . /ftLsf] 
( alh;Sof] ef]ln lzIfsnfO{ s] b]vfp“5f} <  eGb} xh"/cfdfn] ;Demfp-
g"eof] . p;n] ef]ln laxfg u5"{ lg, s] x"G5 < egL xh"/cfdfnfO{ eGof] 
. Psl5g vf]s]kl5 xh"/cfdfn] eGg"eof] “s"g} s"g} s]6ffs]6L c;fWo}
cN5L / km6fxf x"G5g\ . cfh d To;sf] af/]df eG5" x} . s]6fs]6Ln] xG5 
“ xh"/cfdf eg] . xh"/cfdfn] syf ;"? ug{‘eof] . 

Psfb]zdf Pp6f ;dfjL eGg] s]6L lyO{g\ . pgL k9\g / lrq snfdf /
fd|f] lyOg\ . pgsf] Pp6f g/fd|f] afgL lyof] sfd ;f“Rg] . Pslbg  pgsf 
u"?n] pgsf] sIffdf uP/ ef]ln Pp6f /fd|f] syf agfP/ lnP/ cfpm, ef]
ln  ljZj ;fIf/tf lbj; xf] eGg"eof] . ;a}hgfn] of/ of] t ;dfjLn] g} 
lhT5] xfdL s] ug]{ eg] . :s"n 5"§L eof] . ;fdfjLn] ;f]rL cf]xf] “ of] t d}
n] g} lhT5" . cfh af6 lsg k|of; ug{‘, ef]ln laxfg ul/xfN5"  lg eGg] 
;f]r]/ ;fdfjL vfgf vfP/ ;"ltg\ . pgL laxfgsf] & ah] p7]/ ljBfno 
hfg] t/v/ ug{ ylng\ . :s"nsf] a; &M #) df cfp“Yof] . pgn] syf 
n]lvg\ t/ pgsf] cIf/ g/fd|f ePsf lyP . ;fdfjLn] lstfa sfkL emf]
nfdf xfNg] a]nf t d;Lg} kf]lvof] / syf n]v]sf] sfkLdf g} kf]lvof] . 
pgL 7"nf] :j/df lrRofOg\ . cfdf bu"/]/ ;fdfjLsf] sf]7fdf cfpg"eof] 
. “s] eof] gfgL <Æ egL cfdfn]  :of :of ub}{ ;f]Wg"eof] . ?“b} ;fdfjLn] 
elgg\ “cfdf d}n] syf n]v]sL lyP“ t/ emf]nfdf xfNbf d;L g} kf]lvof] 
. ca d s] u?“ <Æ cfdfn] xf“:b} eGg"eof],  “lxh} cfkm\gf] u/]/ emf]nfdf 
g/fv]sf] eP/ cfh xtf/ ubf{ o:tf] eof],  ca n"uf nufpm clg :s"n 
hfpmÆ eGg"eof] . u"?n] :s"ndf  ;a}eGbf /fd|f] syf rflx“ /d]zsf] 
/x]5 eGg"eof] . ;fdfjLnfO{ Tof] lbg :s"ndf cfkm\gf] OHht g} uPh:tf] 
eof] . xh"/cfdfn] vf]Sb} To;}n] cfhsf] sfd cfh} ug{‘k5{ / cN5L klg 
ug{‘ x"“b}g  eGg"eof] .

Tof] lbgb]lv ;fdfjLsf] cf“vf v"Nof] . pgn] ;dod} cfkm\gf ;Dk"0f{ 
sfdx¿ ug{ yflng\ . pgn] sIffdf slxNo} nlHht x"g" k/]g .

hnjfo¬ kl/jt{g 

o"u e08f/L sIff *

;"Gb/ 5 wtL{ xfd|f], a|Xdf08df Ps
af; ub{5g\ oxf“ hLjhGt" cg]s
df6f], 9"“f / kfgLn] ag]sf] ;+;f/ of] xfd|f]
k|s[ltnfO{ arfof}“ eg] x"G5 ;a}nfO{ /fd|f] .

gfz x"“b}5 k|s[ltsf] dfgjLo q"6Ln] g}
;+/If0f ug{‘k5{ of] kof{j/0fsf] xfdL dfgjn] g}
km}ln/x]sf 5g\ /f]ux? oxf“ cg]s 
nufpg" k5{ xfdLn] kof{j/0f arfpg ljj]s .

xfdL ;a} hfuf}“ ca 3/ 3/df ¿v /f]kf}+
j[Iff/f]k0f u/L ca kof{j/0fsf] ljgfz /f]sf}“
Nofpg"k5{ ca ;a} ldnL ;+;f/df abnfj
j[l4 ug{‘k5{ xfdL ;a}n] jftfj/0f d}qL efj .

 l;h{gfsf] df6f]n] agfcf}+ Ps k|fs[lts ;dfh
w/tLdftfsf] kljq cflzifn] agfcf}+ r]tgzLn ;dfh
;+/If0f ug{‘kof{], eof] lgs} sl7g cj:yf
P o"jf hfu nDs u/f}+ o;sf] Joj:yf l

;+;f/ efuL /x]sf] 5 P]z cf/fdsf] k5fl8
p;nfO{ s] yfxf eo“/ ljgfz 5 cufl8
km]/f}+ hLjg z}nL ckgfcf}+ k|f“fl/s ljlw
NofO{ ca dfgj ;dfhdf gof“ ;Dj[l4 l

J j j j j j  j j j

Pp6f :ofn

;+lst{g kf08] sIff  ! 

lzjk"/L hª\undf a:Yof] Pp6f :ofn
3"Db} uP“ hªundf PSn} Vofn Vofn ..

emf8L af6 lrofP/ n"sL n"sL x]/]/
bf}8L cfP hª\unaf6 PSn} 8/fP/ ..

hfg x"Gg ;fyL xf] PSn} hª\undf
/dfP/ v]Ng"k5{ 3/sf] cf“ugLdf ..

ABOUT MYSELF
Malia Upadhaya Grade II

My name is Malia Upadhaya. I study in grade 
two. My birthday is on May 28, 2014. I am eight 
years old. My favourite food is noodles. My fa-
vourite drink is bubble tea. I live in Budhanil-
kantha, Milan Chowk. I study at Imperial World 
School. My favourite vegetable is lemon. My 
favourite colour is peach. My favourite fruit is 
watermelon. My hobby is art . I love swimming. 
I like to go on outings with my family. I love to 
learn Japanese.was also very happy.together 
and she helps me. 

Memorable Field 
Trip
Arshiya Karki   Grade III

On 28th October 2022, I got an opportunity to 
visit Godavari park. I went with my family and 
my best friend. In Godavari park, we got to see 
different types of plants like marigolds, globe 
amaranth and more. We also saw an orchid 
house, Bonsali house and a botanical garden. 
The climate was sunny. There was a waterfall. 
My best friend Adaani and I played near the 
waterfall. We also had a picnic. It was fun and 
we had a wonderful day. I was very happy.

d
kflnhf >]i7 sIff M #
d]/f] gfd kflnhf >]i7 xf] . d cf7 aif{sL eP“ . d 1fgL, ldlxg]tL, kml"t{nL, 
r"na"nL / cUnL 5" . d sIff tLgdf k9\5" . dnfO{ /ftf] /ª dgk5{ . d 
;w}“ u[sfo{ u5{‘ . d ;a}nfO{ w]/} dfof u5{‘ . dnfO{ /l;nf] cf“k, u"lnof] 
rsn]6, ld7f] vfgf / tftf] ;"k dgk5{ . dnfO{ syfsf lstfa klg 
k9\g dgk5{ . d sIfdf ;fyLx¿l;t ldn]/ k9\5" . dnfO{ ;fyLx¿n] 
w]/} dfof u5{g\ .

ltxf/

;Dos zfSo dxh{g sIff  ! 

ltxf/ xfd|f] 7"nf] rf8 xf] . o; rf8nfO{ bLkfjnL klg elgG5 . o; rf8df 
lemlnldnL aQL afn]/ / ljleGg km"nx?n] ;hfp“5g\ . o; a]nf sfu, 
s"s"/, ufO{, nIdL dftf / uf]?sf] k"hf ub}{ efO6Lsf klg dgfOG5 . 
g]jf/x?n] o; a]nf Dxk"hf ub}{ gof“ aif{ klg dgfp“5g\ . g]kfnLx?n] 
nIdL k"hfsf] lbg e}nL / efO6Lsfsf] lbg b]p;"/] v]n]/ /dfO{nf] u5{g\ 
. of] kj{ ;+;f/el/sf g]kfnLx?n] /dfOnf];“u dgfpg] 7"nf] kj{ xf] .

sf] cfˆgf] ;;"/fsf] /fHoaf6 uf]/vfdf cfˆgf] /fHo kms{g] qmddf pgn] 
klxnf] k6s pkTosf b]v]sf lyP . pQm ofqfdf /fhf;“u} cfPsf Hof]ltifL 
efg" cof{n / s"nfgGb 9sfnn] cfˆgf] /fhfsf] sf7df8f}+ sAhf ug]
{ OR5f cjZo k"/f x"g] eljiojf0fL u/]sf lyP . kl5 zfxn] pkTosfdf 
xdnf u/]/ ljho xfl;n klg u/] . 
cfhef]ln of] 7fp“ ko{6sLo uGtJosf ¿kdf rlr{t 5 . ca of] 7fp“ 
5"§Lsf] ;do Joltt ug{ vf]Hg] / lxdfn k|]dLx¿sf] nflu dgkg]{ uGt-
Jox¿ dWo] Ps aGg k"u]sf] 5 . oxf“af6 pQ/tkm{ ;"Gb/ lxdfnsf 
z[ª\vnf b]Vg kfOG5 . plta]nf s"nfgGb Hof]ltlifn] /fhf k[YjLgf/fo0f 
zfxnfO{ g]kfn PsLs/0fsf nflu kbofqf ug{ ;"emfj lbPsf lyP . 
xfn rG“ 9sfnn] s]a"nsf/ /f]kj] agfP/ cfd dflg;nfO{ PsLs/0fsf] 
;dosf] :d/0f u/fPsf] 5 . 9sfnn] rG“flul/nfO{ Joj;flos ?kdf 
dfq} geO{ ;u/dfyfnufot k"/} lxdfnx¿ x]g]{ pQd 7fp“ agfpg s]
ansf/ lgdf{0f u/]sf x"g\ .

My little brother
Aavya Pandey Grade - II

When I was six years old, my little brother was 
born. I was so happy to see him. He is very 
cute, and I am so lucky to have a brother who 
loves me very much. I love him too. He is now 
8 months old and the youngest member of my 
family. I play with my brother and have lots of 
fun while we play. Whenever he sees me, he 
starts getting super excited and smiles. When 
he smiles, his eyes shine like little stars. I love 
my little brother more than anyone else.

MY EXPERIENCE IN 
MY NEW SCHOOL
Nima Drolma Sherpa Grade: I

My new school is the best school. In my new 
school, I have experienced so many new things.
The best thing I found is to read some books 
and I learned new subjects like Serofero and 
Maths. I also found many new friends and new 
teachers. The best thing we did was perform 
the Durga dance. I also learned yoga and 
sports. I have a lot of fun in my new school. I re-
ally love my new friends, teachers and school.



hg}k¬l0f{df
ctL{ cf]emf sIffM (

x/]s rf8jf8sf] cf–cfˆg} dxTj / ;Gbe{ x"G5 h:t} s"g} rf8 df6f]sf] 
rf8 x"G5, s"g} kfgLsf] rf8 / cfh of] hg}k"l0f{df eg] wfuf] / aGwgsf] rf8 
xf] . wfuf] cyf{t\ aGwg, kljqtf / ;"/Iffsf] aGwg xf] . a|fXd0f / Iflqo 
k"?ifx?n] lxGb" k/Dk/f cg";f/ o1f]kljt cyf{t hg} nufpg] rng /
lxcfPsf] 5 . afNosfnkZrft\ ljlwk"j{s j|taGw sd{ ;DkGg u/L 
u"¿–k"/f]lxtåf/f c¿n] g;"Gg]u/L sfgdf ufoqL dGqsf] pRrf/0f u/]
kl5 Pp6f lgi7fdo wd{ / ;Tosf] af6f] cjnDag ug]{ b[9 ;ª\sNk lnP/ 
b]a|] sf“wdfly kg]{u/L bflxg] xftsf] d"lGt/ kf/]/ u"¿ k"/f]lxtn] dGq]/ 
tof/ kf/]sf] hg} u|x0f ul/G5 . o;/L dGq]sf] hg} ^ j6f sf“rf] wfuf] -^ 
;"t] wfuf]_ nfO{ b"O{ a]Un} a]Un} uf“7f] kf/L;s]kl5 ;a}nfO{ Ps 7fp“df /fv]/ 
tof/ kfl/G5 . h;nfO{ jflif{s ?kdf cfh}sf] lbg kl/jt{g ug]{ rng /
lxcfPsf] 5 . hg}df /xg] b"O{j6f lzvfsf 5 j6f 3fuf] 8f]/f dWo] Pp6f 
lzvfdf /x]sf tLg8f]/fnfO{ a|Xdf, lji0f" / dx]Zj/ tyf csf]{ lzvfsf] 
tLg 8f]/fnfO{ sd{, pkf;gf / 1fgsf] of]u dflgG5 . 
o; lbg u"?af6 /Iff aGwg klg af“Wg] rng 5 . o; lbg af“w[sf] /If-
faGwgsf] wfuf] lgsfn]/ ufO{ ltxf/sflbg ufOnfO{ dfnf pg]/ nufOlbg] 
cyjf k"R5/df a]/Llbg] rng klg 5 . lxGb" k/Dk/f cg";f/ o;f] ubf{ 
k"0o k|fKt x"g] ljZjf; /xL cfPsf]5 . sltkon] cfkm} u"? k"/f]lxtsxf“ 
uO{ of d7 dlGb/df uP/ /IffaGwg af“Wg] ub{5g\ . o;} lbg lbbLjlx-
gLx?n] cfˆgf bfh"–efOsf bflxg] xftsf gfl8df lb3f{o" / ;kmntfsf] 
sfdgf ub}{ /ª\uLrª\uL wfuf] / km"n hf]l8Psf] /fvL nfOlbg] rng rNb} 
cfPsf] 5 . g]kfnsf] t/fOIf]q nufot ef/t, a“nfb]z nufotsf b]zx-
¿df /fvLsf] rng /x]sf] 5 / o; rf8sf] dxTj Psbd} al9/x]sf] 5 . 
o; lbg sf7df8f}“sf] kz"kltgfy, eQmk"/sf] s"De]Zj/ dxfb]j, /;"jfsf] 
uf];f“O{s"08, hgsk"/sf] u“f;fu/, wg"if;fu/, ;f]n"v"Da"sf] b"ws"08, 
vf]6fªsf] xn];L, h"Dnfsf] bfg;fw", gu/sf]6 nufotsf kj{tLo lzv/, 
dxfb]j:yfg / lqj]0fLwfdx?df d]nf klg nfUb} cfPsf] 5 . of] rf8df 
5"6fpg} gx"g] ljz]if kl/sf/ eg]sf] lehfP/ cª\s"l/t ePsf u]+8fu"8Laf6 
ag]sf] Sjf“6L xf] .

Book ReviewCorner

Zelah  Green 
Queen of Clean
Sarisha Jha
Grade VI

This book is written by Veness Curtis in 2002. 
This book contains 246 pages. This book was 
awarded to me in Essay Writing Competition 
by the school.  The book is about the story of 
an 11-year-old girl Zelah who lost her mother 
when she was 5 due to cancer. She was left 
out with her father who decided to have a 
stepmom for Zelah. He was so depressed that 
he drank and smoked all night. Her stepmother 
did not like Zelah because she had OCD with 
dirt and germs. She used to follow her ritu-
als every single day. She used to wash each 
hand 31 times and scrub her face until it was 
raw. She used to place a sheet of paper be-
fore sitting on the school bus and carry her 
spoon, fork, and knife in her pocket everywhere 
she went. Suddenly one day her father disap-
peared and never came back. Her stepmother 
wanted to send her to a mental hospital. Some 
days after her father’s disappearance, her 
stepmother packed her stuff and sent her off  
to live with a bunch of teen weirdoes at Forest 

The Perks of being 
a Wallflower
Sukriti Lamichhane  Grade X

Written by Stephen Chbosky this book is a sto-
ry which is based on the fun, difficult, confusing, 
scary experience in a high school student’s life. 
The narrator Charlie is a 15 year old fresh high 
school student who is sharing his experience 
as a high school student to “Dear Friend” who 
is anonymous to the readers in the form of a 
journal. The dates have a three to four days 
average gap and the journal’s mostly consist of 
the events and the choices that Charlie is fac-
ing in his life. The high school nicknames, bullying 
etc., concepts are introduced to him that make 
him more confused. The 15-year-old discusses 
his first year at high school and his struggles 
with one traumatic experience: the suicide of 
his only middle-school friend, Michael Dobson. 
Not just in school he faces negligence at home 
as his mentality thinks he is accepted unless 
he scores good grades in his papers. After his 
friends suicide he gets an exception from his 
teachers he thinks its because the teachers 
fear he might do the same. His best friend, his 
aunt Helen, faces some issues and he is sad 
he can’t help her too. Overall, as a teenager 
myself this book has a very interesting story.

Hill, where everyone had some problems. Her 
neighbor Miss Heather  took her in a red car to 
Forest Hill. She introduced her to the owner of 
the place
Mrs. Erin. There everybody called her The Doc 
because she used to help them cope with their 
problems. There were different people who 
lived int the Forest Hill. One of them was Lib 
who survived on yogurt only and ate it every-
day. She was allergic to anything except yogurt. 
There was another named Carao who was full 
of attitude and listened to heavy metal mu-
sic. In the case of Lib, no one could explain her 
problems. Sol had deep brown eyes and olive 
skin. Sol would not speak but has the cutest 
smile
ever. Zelah’s step mom sent her there because 
she wanted Zelah to be a normal kid and not 
have OCD. There the Doc used to take ses-
sions with everyone alone and make them do 
what they had never done. She made Zelah 
touch the toilet with her bare hand and did not 
let her wash it until she kept chewing gum in 
her mouth using those dirty hands. She was 
so mad at her stepmom that she even tried 
to contact her best friend Fran to take her 
home but got no answer from her friend. She 
also tried to contact her lost father but got no 
response from him as well. One day, Heather 
and Fran came to visit her and brought apples 

from her stepmom. Zelah was Sol’s best friend. 
Sol did not like this place and had the same life 
as Zelha. He had also lost his mother. He was 
depressed so his father sent him to this place. 
He had written everything to Zelha on a piece 
of paper and kept it on Zelha’s table and ran 
away from that place. The next morning when 
Zelha read the paper Sol had written not to 
say anything about it to anyone. Then after 
some time police and Sol’s father came and 
asked everyone about Sol but Zelha was not 
supposed to say anything to but she couldn’t 
bear to see his father worrying about him. So, 
she said everything and gave the note to the 
police. The police searched for Sol and found 
him. After some days, everything was fine Zel-
ha was not that worried about her rituals and 
due to that, she was sent home. Her father 
was found and he went to a centre to reduce 
his stress and his bad habits like drinking. They 
both were happy. And her father did away with 
her stepmom and after that Miss
Heather said that she wanted to be a part of 
her family but she said she would live in her 
own house and carry on with her job. In the 
end, the whole family was happy. Her father 
was not drinking she got rid of her OCD and 
her stepmom was gone.  This book is really nice 
and I recommend it to everyone.

d]/f] hLjgsf] ;a}eGbf 
clj:d/0fLo lbg
cd"No g]kfn sIff M *

;a} lbg ljz]if x"“b}gg\ . t/ s]xL lbg xfd|f] :d[ltdf v8f x"G5g\ / xfdLn-
fO{ gf]:6flNhs dx;"; u/fp“5g\ . To:tf] Ps lbg d]/f] :s"nsf] klxnf] 
lbg lyof] . d ^ jif{sf] lyP“ / d]/L cfdfn] dnfO{ laxfg & ah] p7fpg"eof] 
. dnfO{ ofb 5 ls d w]/} klxn] g} aflx/ lg:s]sf] lyP“ . ha d tof/ 
lyP“ ta d d]/f] a"afn] dnfO{ klv{/x]sf] lyP“ . 
ljBfno hf“bf d uf8Ldf w]/} ge{; lyP“ t/ ha d l/;]Kzgdf k"u]“ ta 
dnfO{ d]/f] sIff lzIfssf] Gofgf] / :jfut d":sfgn] :jfut u¥of] . 
d}n] d]/f] a"afnfO{ labfO u/]“ / d]/f] sIff lzIfsn] dnfO{ sIffsf]7fdf 
nfg"eof] . xfdL sIffdf k"Uof}+ . sf]xL ljBfyL{ cfPsf /x]g5g\ . lzIfsn] 
dnfO{ x]/]/ d]/f] gfd s] xf] eg]/ g;f]Wbf;Dd  d]/f] dg zfGt  lyof] 
. dnfO{ cem} klg ofb 5 d]/f] d"6"sf] w8\sg t]hn] wl8\sPsf] lyof] . 
dGb :j/df d}n] cd"No g]kfn eg]“ . pxf“sf] cf“vf rf}8f eof] / pxf“n] 
eGg"eof] “ltdLnfO{ e]6\g kfp“bf v";L nfUof] . d k"hf x"“ t/ ltdL dnfO{ 
Dofd eGg ;S5f} .Æ s]xL ;do kl5 sIffdf w]/} ljBfyL{x¿ cfP / xfdL 
aflx/ uof}“ clg ankf; v]Nof}“ . d bf];|f] :yfgdf cfP“ . d]/f] nflu of] 
w]/} /dfOnf] lyof] . v]n]kl5 xfdL ;a} nfOgdf a:of}“ / vfgf vfg nGr 
xndf uof}“ . xfdLn] bfn, eft / t/sf/L vfof}“ . vfgf vfPkl5 xfdL 
nfOgdf a;]/ sIffdf kmls{of}“ / k"hf Dof8dn] xfdL ;a}nfO{ sfuhsf] 
6"qmf lbg"eof] . xfdLnfO{ xfd|f] kl/jf/sf] lrq sf]g{ nufpg"eof] . 306L 
aHbf;Dd xfdLn] lrq sf]¥of}“ . xfdL bf}8 bf}8, Do"lhsn r]o/, cflb 
ljleGg v]nx¿ v]Ng aflx/ lg:Sof}“ . s]xL ;do kl5 xfdL k"gM nGr 
xndf kmls{of}+ / xfdLn] vfhf vfof}“ . ljBfno labf x"g] ;do d]/f] a"af 
dnfO{ lng cfpg"eof] . 
3/ cfP/ ljBfnodf ePsf ul/ljlwx¿ cfdfnfO{ ;"gfp“bf pxf“ klg 
dVv kl//xg" ePsf] lyof] . ljBfnosf] klxnf] lbg clxn] klg d]/f] 
dfg;k6ndf 3"ld/xG5 . of] gf]:6fflNhs If0f hLjge/ ;Demgfdf 
cfO/xg]5 .

Gff/L lzIffsf] dxTTj
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lzIff eg]sf] 1fgsf] Hof]lt xf] . o;n] dflg;nfO{ af6f] b]vfpg] sfd 
u5{ . lzIff k|fKt ug{ s"g} klg wd{, hft / lnª\un] /f]Sb}g . lzIfflagf 
dflgsf] hLjg k"0f{ x"g ;Sb}g . dflg;sf] hLjgdf o:tf] dxTTjk"0f{ s"/
faf6 gf/LnfO{ alGrt u/fpg] sfd s"g} s"g} 7fp“df eO/x]sf] 5 . emg 
klxnf klxnf t gf/LnfO{ k9\gsf nflu ljBfno k7fO“b}gYof] . 
klxnfsf] ;dodf gf/Ln] sfddfq ug"{k5{, k9\g" kb}{g eGg] ul/GYof] 
. ljjfx u/]/ csf{sf] 3/ hfg] hftnfO{ k9fpg"sf] cy{ 5}g elgGYof] . 
clxn]sf] ;do s]xL kl/jt{g ePsf] 5 . lzIffn] dflg;sf] dfq ljsf; 
ub}{g ;dfh / b]zs} ljsf; u5{ . To;}n] ;a} dflg;n] k9\g kfP eg] 
dfq b]z ljsf; klg cl3 a9\g]5 . lzIff xfl;n ug{ lnª\un] 5]Sb}g . 
gf/L lzlIft eP eg] kl/jf/ g} lzlIft x"G5 . pgn] cfkm\gf ;GtfgnfO{ /
fd|f] lzIff / ;+:sf/df x"sf{p“l5g\ . cfwf hg;ª\Vof cf]u6]sf dlxnfnfO{ 
lzIffaf6 alGrt u¥of] eg] b]zsf] ljsf; klg cw"/f] g} x"G5 . 
lzIffn] dflg;nfO{ s] /fd|f] s] g/fd|f] egL 5"6\ofpg ;xof]u u5{ . gf/
Ln] klg lzIff k|fKt u/]kl5 7"nf 7"nf sfdx¿ ug{ ;S5g\ . pbfx/0fsf 
¿kdf o";"km dnfnfnfO{ lng ;lsG5 . pgL dlxnfn] klg k9\g kfpg"k5{ 
eg]/ tflnjfgsf la?4 plePsL lyO{g\ . xfd|} b]zsL /fi6«klt ljBfb]jL 
e08f/L klg lzIff s} sf/0f /fi6«klth:tf] ul/dfdo kbdf cfl;g /x]/ b]
z rnfpg] sfd u/]sL 5g\ . dlxnfn] kfpg] clwsf/leq lzIff klg k5{ . 
cfhsf] ;dodf klg dlxnfnfO{ k9fpg" x"“b}g eGg] dfgl;stf sxL“sxL“ 
/lxcfPsf] 5 . o:tf k"/fgf ljrf/x¿nfO{ kl/jt{g ug{ ;a} hgf nfUg" 
k5{ . lzIffn] g} ;"/lIft / ;"vL hLjg latfpg ;lsG5 . 
 hxf“ ;d:of x"G5, Toxf“ pkfo klg /x]sf] x"G5 . o:tf] ;d:ofsf] 
sf/0f klg clzIff g} xf] . dflg;x¿ lzlIft eP eg] ;a} s"/f a"em\g]5g\ 
/ ;d:of ;dfwfg x"g]5 . To;}n] ;dfhdf r]tgf km}nfP/ dlxnfnfO{ 
clgjfo{ ¿kdf lzIff lbg"k5{ . 

Cinematography
Subin Lamichhane, Grade IX

Cinematography, the art and technology of 
motion-picture photography. It involves precise 
techniques such as the general composition of 
a scene; the lighting of the set or location, the 
choice of cameras, lenses and filters, the cam-
era angle and movements, and the integration 
of any special effects. These may also involve a 
sizable crew on a feature film, lighting camera-
man, or director of photography. Their respon-
sibility is to achieve the photographic images 
and effects desired by the director. 

The earliest motion pictures were filmed as if 
they were stage plays, using just one or a few 
cameras in static frontal photography. By the 
second and third decades of the 20th century, 
in the hands of such cameramen as Billy Bitzer 
(working with director D.W. Griffith), cameras 
were doing close-ups, shooting from mov-
ing vehicles, employing backlighting and other 
lighting effects, and generally being used in 
ways that separated the motion picture from 
theatrical tradition. With the coming of sound, 
the inventive motion was interrupted when the 
noisy cameras were perforce made stationary 
in sound-proof enclosures not easily moved, 
but the development of silent cameras again 
made cinematography flexible.

d]/f] ltxf/

gfdM :d[tf ;f¿ sIffM !)

g]kfn ax’ wfld{s, ax’ ;f+:s[lts, ax’hftLo / ax’eflifs b]z xf] . g]
kfndf ljleGg wdf{jnaLx? af; a;]sf x’gfn], g]kfndf w]/} rf8 kj{x? 
dgfOG5 . tL rf8kj{x¿ dWo] ltxf/ Pp6f dxTTjk"0f{ rf8 xf] . ltxf/ 
lxGb’ wdf{jnDaLx?n] dgfp“5g\ . ltxf/ kf“r lbgsf] rf8 xf], hxf“ k|To]s 
lbg hLjhGt’x¿sf] k"hf ul/G5 . oxL kf“r lbgdf, sfu ltxf/, s’s’/ 
ltxf/, ufO{ ltxf/, nIdLk"hf, uf]? ltxf/, uf]jw{g k"hf, efO l6sf / g]
jf/Lx?n] dx k’hf klg dgfp“5g\ . o; jif{, s’s’/ ltxf/ / nIdL k"hf 
Ps} lbgdf k/]sf] lyof] .

@)&( ;fnsf] ltxf/ /dfOnf]df laTof] . ltxf/sf] labf ;’? x’g’eGbf 

cl3Nnf] lbg, ljBfnodf xfdLn] b]p;L e}nf] ufP/ / /ª\uf]nL k|ltof]uL-
tfdf efu lnP/ ltxf/ dgfPsf lyof} . ljBfnodf /ª\uf]nL agfpg l;s]
sf] x’gfn] d}n] hLjgdf klxnf] k6s 3/df klg /ª\uf]nL agfpg ;kmn 
eP“ . s’s’/ ltxf/sf] lbgdf laxfg rf“8f] p7]/ d]/L bLbL / d ldn]/ xfd|f] 
s’s’/ :ofdnfO{ k"hf u¥of}“ / gof“ rfrf / dfnf nufOlbof}“ . lbp;f] 
d]/f] a’jf / d ldn]/ dlGb/df rfdnsf] /ªuf]nL agfof}“ . dlGb/df dfq 
geP/, u]6 / 9f]sfsf] cufl8 /ftf] df6f] / uf]a/n] lnk]/ cfdfsf] lgb]
{zg cg’;f/ d}n] :jl:ts 5fk klg agfP“ . nIdLk"hfsf] ef]ln kN6, d}
n] d]/L cfdfnfO{ ;]n / a6’s agfpg ;xof]u u/]“ . a6’s agfpg d]/L 
cfdfn] bfn lehfpg’eof] / d}n] bfn s’6]“ . a6’s du/ hfltsf] ljz]
if kl/sf/ xf] . 

o; jif{ d}n] hLjgdf klxnf] rf]6L Dx k"hf x]g]{ cj;/ kfP“ . lxhf];Dd 
Dxk"hf eg]sf] s] xf] / s;/L dgfOG5 eg]/ dnfO{ s]xL yfxf lyPg t/ 
of] ;fn Dxk"hf x]g{ dfq xf]Og cfkm}n] cg’ej klg ug]{ cj;/ kfP“ . d]/L 
;fyL cf;’sfsf] 3/df Ps /ft a;]/ d}n] Dxk"hf / ltxf/sf] /dfOnf] 
ug{ kfP“ . Dxk"hf g]jf/ hftLsf] kj{ xf] . o; lbgdf g]jf/x¿n] cfˆgf] 
k"hf ubf{ /x]5g\ . Tolt dfq xf]Og, d}n] klxnf] k6s g]jf/L ef]h klg vfg 
kfP“ / g]jf/L rf8sf] af/]df gof“ gof“ s’/fx? l;Sg kfP“ . 

@)&( ;fnsf] ltxf/df d}n] w]/} gof“ 1fg k|fKt u/]“ / gof“ ultljlwx¿ 
klg ug{ kfP“ . d]/L cfdfsf] kl5kl5 nu]/ d}n] w]/} l;Sg kfP“ / ug{ klg 
kfP“ . /ª\uf]nL agfpg]b]lv Dxk"hf cg’ej ug{ kfpg] ;Dd d}n] ltxf/ /
dfOnf] / v’;LofnLdf latfP“ . csf]{ ;fnsf] ltxf/ klg o:t} /dfOnf]df 
latf];\ eGg] sfdgf u/]sL 5’ .

The Kite Runner

Khaled Hosseini
Souryan Shrestha Grade X

Kite Runner is a book that will take a person on 
an emotional roller coaster with the
stories, characters and plot. This is a must read 
book as it deals with topic on male
rape, war and it’s consequences , selling flesh, 
abuse, trauma etc. When I started
reading this book it felt like a book that would 
have a normal happy ending, It did end on
a happy note but it wasn’t normal, it was bitter 
sweet, the characters had gone through
so much that the ending felt incomplete at first 
but the more that I thought about it. The more 
sense it made. I loved how the story was deliv-
ered in a narrated way because I
could imagine the character saying it. All in all, it 
is a story that I am grateful I was able to read 
and recommend to everyone else.
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Here at IWS, we try to achieve a perfect bal-
ance between curriculum and sports . That’s 
why, like every other year we had our annual 
sports meet but this time it was more spe-
cial to us than usual. It’s because for the past 
two years we did not have the opportunity of 
playing sports due to COVID-19 .  But we were 
hopeful this year that it would be the most 
thrilling, inspiring and electrifying event at IWS . 
We can feel the excitement in the air when the 
sports meet is around. Sports mirror today’s 
competitive society. Students  learn that win-
ning and losing are both temporary and a part 
of life but the most important thing is that they 
should not learn to give up or quit. Sports also 
help students learn  teamwork. Keeping this 
in mind, we had our annual sports meet start 
from the 6th of November. 

The first three days were spent building teams 
and selecting players and the actual competi-
tion started from the 9th of November. Every-
one arrived at school with the spirit of winning 
.We started the event with a special assembly 
in which 30 members from each house march-
past showing respect to the sports meet like 
any other formal event. We started the event 

with our national anthem followed by a set of 
drills for which we were being given points so 
we could add to our overall house points . In 
sports, everything counts: discipline ,encour-
agement ,character and we were being judged 
and watched for all of these things which taught 
us that winning wasn’t just the score on the 
board . After the march past, we were spread 
into different blocks of the school for different 
sports like athletics , indoor-games, outdoor 
games etc. During this week all the students 
indulged in both outdoor as well as indoor ac-
tivities competing with their peers in a variety 
of events like track events, long jump, 50 me-
tres and 100 metres relay race, dash, a variety 
of sports like futsal, badminton, volleyball and 
indoor games like table tennis, chess,musical 
chair,etc.Everyone was engaged in something 
throughout the whole week and that created a 
stronger bond between students. New friend-
ships were made and old friendships were 
stronger than ever . This caused us to learn the 
value of working together and having a com-
mon goal. But at the end of the day students 
of IWS showed sportsmanship like none other 
could . Looking around the fields of IWS gave 
me goosebumps because I could see how sup-

portive everyone was towards each other re-
gardless of the team they belonged to . 

Then finally it was Friday, the day for the most 
exciting tournament as we would have foot-
ball and volleyball tournaments. These games 
were the marquee game everyone looks for-
ward to throughout the year. I mean what 
can you expect when football has such an 
important place  in our society . The match 
wasn’t just a match, it was like everywhere you 
looked, people were filled with excitement and 
even the people who weren’t playing were full 
of nervousness and that’s the actual fun of 
it. It was an emotional moment as our sports 
meet had come towards the end with another 
march-past and a closing ceremony which was 
followed by distribution of medals .Moments 
like these from school are the ones I will re-
member forever. It’s special to every single one 
of us and we’re already looking forward to next 
year’s sports week

Sports Week 2079
Subekshya Bhandari Grade: IX

Football
Maulik Mainali  Grade II

Football is an outdoor game which is the most 
popular game in the world. Football is also 
called “soccer” in North America, South Africa 
and Australia. The name football is a combina-
tion of two words, “foot” and “ball” where play-
ers run and kick a big ball with their foot. Foot-
ball is played between two teams and each 
team has 11 players in it and one of the players 
is a goalkeeper. There is a goal post construct-
ed at both ends of a big ground where a big net 
is tied with the goalpost. Each player competes 
with his opponent and tries to kick the ball into 
the opponent’s goal post which is called a goal. 
My favourite football player is Cristiano Ronal-
do.
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dnfO{ km"n dgk5{
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My Ambition In Life
Neir Amatya  Grade VIII

“If you know the enemy and know yourself, you 
need not fear the result of a hundred battles. If 
you know yourself but not the enemy, for every 
victory gained you will also suffer a defeat. If 
you know neither the enemy nor yourself, you 
will succumb in every battle.” - The Art of War 
by Sun Tzu

Ambitions are simple interests that you have 
while being in a simple state of mind. Common 
interests that people have like sports, studies, 
etc lead to admiration and then to ambition. 
My friends have a common interest of foot-
ball but that doesn’t make all of them want to 
pursue being a world famous football player. 
Different people with different minds have dif-
ferent ideas. Some may be possible, some not 
so much but one thing all of them must have is 
passion. Passion is something that can lead a 
person from a poor lifestyle to a great success. 
It is always good to have a certain interest in 
something whether it is in academics or games 
or any other pursuit. 

Currently my main ambition is to be a Gur-
kha. Gurkhas are strong warriors who repre-
sent willpower and courage. They are willing 
to help and protect their motherland. Gurkhas 
are trained in hand to hand combat as well as 
using guns. They have the body strength of a 
bull and the power of a lion. They are as sharp 
as an eagle and as fast as a cheetah. Gurkhas 
are recognized as fierce beings and people run 
away from just the sight of their flag. They are 
the strongest among the strong and toughest 
of the tough. I admire them and have a burning 
passion to be like them. This instance is a feel-
ing of my pride and honour to be one of these 
brave souls. I have always dreamt of joining the 
Gurkha army, I see them train endlessly and 
tirelessly everyday no matter what the weath-
er is like, they don’t give up on their goals and 
strive to be the best they can. I have a lot of 
admiration for the Gurkhas and, the day I be-
come one of them I can truly say that I have 
lived my life to its fullest.

Joining the Gurkhas is the ambition of my life. 
Being a human being with a strong blazing pas-
sion is what I want to do in my life.
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Gossips
As another newsletter season kicks in, I am 
very sad(💃💃) to bring you the news that 
your ex-gossip column writers have been rest-
ed🥳. Oops� . But hey💪✨ great news is that 
BOO we are the new writers 💃🕺 bringing 
forth the best gossip in town (school but town 
sounds way better). I really hope we don’t get 
fired😭. Well well I am not gonna hold you up 
for long like the ex-writers did last time so let’s 
get straight to the deal😜. Here is your favorite 
part of the whole newsletter🐸.

OKAY now see, we’re gonna get juicy and cruel. 
DON’T BE OFFENDED!

First up the most common gossip: our favorite 
teacher MR.WHERE_IS_YOUR_HALL_PASS👦
🏫 and everyones beloved MR.NO_GOING_
OUT_DURING_CLASSES🎭 had a daughter 
and a son🥳🎊. Congrats to them. I hope they 
don’t turn out like us😂  but turn out to be even 
better than us. I mean it’s common knowledge 
that WE ARE THE BEST🤠. Also, they might 
turn into future singers BECAUSEEEE their 
parents are AWESOME singers and one was 
even in a choir for 5 YEARS!!!

Art of grade 3

Okay okay enough of that. 
Recent news say that our super tall teacher 
MR.SIX_FOOT_TALL_AND_SUPER_STRONG 
🧍💪threw a birthday party🥳 for the teach-
ers on his birthday BUT😱 BUT😱 BUT 😱 MR. 
FAMILY_GUY DIDN’T SHOW UP!! Well the rea-
son was cuz he had plans with his family BUT 
SKIPPING A FRIENDS BIRTHDAY!! 🤯THAT 
ONLY COMES ONCE A YEAR!!! 🤯UNACCEPT-
ABLE 😔 

We also heard that one of our teacher was 
spotted climbing out of a classroom through 
the WINDOW!!! 😲 So much for them scolding 
us when we do it while you do it yourself but no 
hate to the teacher, we later learnt that it was 
an emergency  and i hope you don’t get fired 
(p.s im really sorry for opening the poles about 
you like this 😓) 

Enough about the teachers, lets delve into 
some studenty gossips 😋
So we all know about our “problematic duo” 
🙄 and apparently they were spotted having 
a trauma dumping session near the girls wash-

room. i don’t know about you but i’m thinking 
of getting some therapy advice from them. 
(probably a bad idea)

ALSO, another hot topic:
Our Premier League Winning Club’s ⚽player A 
SENIOR STUDENT!!! MR. I_KNOW_I_AM COOL 
😎 (he isn’t) lost a game to another school 
(MOON-TIGER SCHOOL) because of 3 SUCIDE 
GOALS!!!. ☠ 🎭 OOPS. Even a kid would not 
stupid enough to do that. 🙄 Well, you do you 
bro.



Art of grade 1

Art of grade 2



Action based Learning

Students of grade I performing a Nawadurga 
dance.

Grade I IPC exit point performance. Grade II on IPC exit point.

School’s chairman Kumar Karki signing MOU 
with the Dean of Kathmandu University School 
of Education (KUSOED) professor Bal Chandra 

Luitel.

Students of grade V learning by doing the art 
work on their IPC exit point.

Field trip to ICIMOD.

Students of grade II demonstrating the model 
of volcano.

Teachers retreat at Ranikot Resort. Winner of musical chair competition. Students representing our rich culture and 
costumes.

Enthusiastic learner all set to celebrate Chil-
dren’s Day.

Junior wing participating on the Mathematics 
Trivia 2079.

IWS teachers after attending a one day inten-
sive Non-Violence Communication training.

Grade III executing IPC tasks.

Meticulous observation of an experiment with 
the science teacher Prabesh Dulal.

Our Principal Laying the foundation and inau-
gurating the swing.

Student receiving Tika and Jamara. Students from various schools participating 9th 
edition of Iranian Geometry Olympiad at IWS.

Students on an excursion. Member of IWS Student council singing the 
national anthem before a regular meeting.

Students being awarded with certificates and 
medals.

Exquisite Rangoli made during Rangoli compe-
tition.

School’s nurse Sarita Kunwar delivering a session 
on first aid after accident.

Various activities



Various activities

Students of grade II on a field trip to Central 
zoo Jawalakhal.

Students performing Deusi Bhailo during Tihar 
Celebration.

Students being conferred with the Students of 
the month certificates.
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Students observing the animals at the Central 
Zoo.

Oath taking ceremony and sports week 2079 
inaugural.

Referee ensuring a fair play on badminton 
match.

Games and sports at IWS. Yellow house with trophy and medals. Blue house with trophy and medals.

Students participating in Quiz contest.Professor Paul from Macquarie University Aus-
tralia being felicitated for a session at Imperial 

World School.

Students being engaged in a discussion.

Medals and certificates for Sports day.

Fumigation against Dangue at IWS premises.

The head girl handing over school’s flag. Green house with trophy and medals. Red house with trophy and medals.

Students playing game during Sports Week 
2079.

Marble and Spoon race on Sports day. Students competing in badminton competition.

Trophies being distributed on various 
categories.

March Past on sports day opening ceremony. Referees taking the oath before the games.


